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CATIA V5 Tips and Tricks by Emmett Ross contains over 70 tips to improve your CATIA design
efficiency and productivity!If you’ve ever thought to yourself “there has to be a better way to do
this,” while using CATIA V5, then know you're probably right. There probably is a better way to
complete your tasks you just don't know what it is and you don't have time to read a boring,
expensive, thousand page manual on every single CATIA feature. If so, then CATIA V5 Tips and
Tricks is for you. No fluff, just CATIA best practices and time savers you can put to use right away.
From taming the specification tree to sketching, managing large assemblies and drawings,
CATIA V5 Tips and Tricks will save you time and help you avoid common stumbling blocks.

About the AuthorEmmett Ross is the author of VB Scripting for CATIA V5: How to program
CATIA macros and is the creator of http://www.scripting4v5.com --This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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CATIA V5Tips and TricksEmmett RossAuthor of VB Scripting for CATIA V5Copyright
InformationFirst Edition – Paperback versionCopyright ©2015 by Emmett RossAll rights
reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage and
retrieval system, without permission in writing by the author. The only exception is by a reviewer,
who may quote short excerpts in a review.CATIA is a registered trademark of Dassault
Systèmes. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. No affiliation with, or
endorsed by anyone associated, or in any way connected with any company, or product listed
herein. We recognize that some words, model names and designations, for example, mentioned
herein are the property of the trademark owner. We use them for identification purposes only.
This is not an official publication.Although the author has attempted to exhaustively research all
sources to ensure the accuracy and completeness of information on the subject matter, the
author assumes no responsibility for errors, inaccuracies, omissions, or any other
inconsistencies herein. Nor is any liability assumed for damages resulting from the use of the
information contained herein. The advice and strategies contained herein may not be suitable for
every situation. Readers should also be aware that internet websites listed in this work may have
changed or disappeared between when this work was written and when it is read.The author
also assumes a general understanding of how to use CATIA V5 including geometry creation and
various workbenches (mainly Part Design, Generative Shape Design, and Assembly Design). To
learn more about CATIA please refer to the resources in the Appendix for more information
about how to use CATIA or where to go to get further answers or advice. I welcome any
comments you may have regarding this book. To contact me please email:
emmett@scripting4v5.comYour Free BonusAs a way of saying thanks for your purchase, I’m
offering a free resource guide that’s exclusive to my book and website readers. Later on in this
book I discuss how macros can help you automate your repetitive processes. But writing custom
macros is not always easy. That’s why I’m sharing with you the seven tools I use when
programming CATIA V5 macros. You’ll learn how I use each of these tools (most of which are
free) and how they help me create macros.You can download this action-packed PDF file
at:Table of ContentsChapter 1: IntroductionThe Author’s StoryWhy use CATIA V5?
ExpectationsChapter 2: Setting up for SuccessTip #1: Common Keyboard ShortcutsTip #2:
Understand UUIDTip #3: Import toolbars from one workbench into anotherTip #4: Check CATIA
release versionTip #5: Using Shareable LicensesTip #6: Manage CATSettingsTip #7: Clear
HistoryTip #8: Increase the number of Undo levelsTip #9: Change the default plane and axis
system sizesTip #10: Repeat Actions AutomaticallyTip #11: Avoid RedChapter 3: Optimizing the
Specification TreeTip #12: Organize the specification treeTip #13: Set the default size for the
spec treeTip #14: Avoid zooming on the spec treeTip #15: Expand the tree with one clickTip #16:
Instantly collapse the treeTip #17: Reorder the specification treeTip #18: Manually export the



spec treeChapter 4: SketcherTip #19: Change Sketch SupportsTip #20: How to scale
sketchesTip #21: Selection Trap CommandTip #22: Quickly Constrain a SketchTip #23: Quickly
Select a Sketch ProfileTip #24: No Automatic ConstraintsTip #25: Positioned Sketch vs.
SketchTip #26: Make simple sketchesChapter 5: Geometry Creation Best PracticesTip #27: Use
Feature Based ModelingTip #28: Avoid Selecting BRepsTip #29: Avoid overusing extrapolateTip
#30: Scaling versus affinityTip #31: Entering values in any unitTip #32: Quick Select ToolTip #33:
Use the magnifierTip #34: The question markChapter 6: How to TricksTip #35: How to reset the
compassTip #36: How to move components in an assemblyTip #37: How to measure the length
of a splineTip #38: Analyze how a part was designedTip #39: User selection filtersTip #40: How
to create an axis system within a geometrical setTip #41: How to duplicate a geometrical
setChapter 7: Tools and TimesaversTip #42: Browse the Commands listTip #43:
Parameterization analysisTip #44: Screen capture toolTip #45: Generate bill of materialTip #46:
Power Input BoxTip #47: CATDUAChapter 8: Managing Large AssembliesTip #48: Use the
Cache SystemTip #49: Disable automatic saveTip #50: Optimize CGR settingsTip #51: Modify
display optionsTip #52: Product visualizationTip #53: Export as 3DXMLTip #54: Generate
CATPart from ProductChapter 9: DraftingTip #55: How to reorder drawing sheetsTip #56: Add
trailing zeroes to dimensionsTip #57: Resize hole axisTip #58: Toggle annotation position
snappingTip #59: Export CATDrawing with layersTip #60: Managing large drawing files -
viewsTip #61: Managing large drawing files - settingsChapter 10: Automation with MacrosTip
#62: How to create a macro in CATIA V5Tip #63: Recording macrosTip #64: VBA Editor
ShortcutsTip #65: Macro to turn the background color whiteTip #66: Macro to Find GeometryTip
#67: Macro to Export the Specification TreeTip #68: Macro to delete deactivated
featuresChapter 11: TroubleshootingTip #69: Use Previous ExamplesTip #70: Step Away From
the ProblemTip #71: Use the Internet to Ask QuestionsChapter 12: Final AdviceTip #72: Career
AdviceGood Luck!Appendix I: Symbol ShortcutsAppendix II: AcronymsAppendix III: Tools and
ResourcesWhere to Get Your CATIA Macro Questions AnsweredCATIA, Programming, and
Other BooksChapter 1: IntroductionThe Author’s StoryI wrote this guide because when I was in
a time of desperate need, not too long ago, becoming super proficient with CATIA V5 helped
advance my professional career. I was working as a new mechanical engineer at a struggling
company where everyone else was much more experienced than I was. I realized that made me
expendable. When the economy took a turn for the worse, and coworkers began getting laid off, I
feared for my job and my family’s future. I needed a way to set myself apart to prove my value to
the team. Learning CATIA’s advanced features and tools gave me a huge advantage over my
coworkers. Additionally, once I was able to create macros for CATIA I was able to automate
timely processes which helped to quickly earn my colleague’s respect, leading not only to me
keeping the job but also to quicker promotions, along with more job freedom and flexibility. Not
only did it help me bounce back from a low point but it opened my eyes to the world of
productivity, efficiency, and automation and the opportunities that it can create for anyone's
career. And if I can do it then you can too!CATIA V5 Tips and Tricks is my way of giving back for



all of the fortunate things that have happened to me ever since. This is a guide, and the purpose
of this guide is to do just that – guide you. If I can help just one person learn one thing that will
help them in their career and/or life, all the time and effort I have put into writing these CATIA tips
will have been totally worth it!Why use CATIA V5?Why use CATIA V5? With its wide variety of
extreme uses, CATIA V5 is the Swiss Army Knife of CAD software packages. Simply put, it’s the
best one available today. It doesn't matter what your skill level is - anyone can learn to use
CATIA! Millions of designers and engineers use CATIA V5 everyday but a vast majority of them
have not unlocked the full potential of this incredible program. In fact, it’s said 80% of the users
only use 20% of the features. The purpose of this text is to increase your knowledge in order to
improve your productivity and efficiency. If you’ve ever thought to yourself “there has to be a
better way to do this,” you’re probably right and this book is for you.ExpectationsThis book is not
a beginner’s guide nor is it for those who have never used CATIA before. A basic understanding
of the software is required. The purpose is to share tips and tricks you can put to use and get
results immediately. The text was written primarily for CATIA V5 for Windows, R20. Most tips
should work for all R versions but please be aware some may not. All the tips have been grouped
into different categories but besides that are not listed in any particular order. The table of
contents can be used as a quick index and there is a list of resources in the Appendix located at
the back of the book.Chapter 2: Setting up for SuccessTip #1: Common Keyboard
ShortcutsCATIA V5 is a powerful tool, but you can’t call yourself a power user until you've
mastered the essential keyboard shortcuts – it’s one of the best ways to easily increase your
productivity. Listed below are the CATIA shortcuts you should get to know.Esc: Abort the current
process or exit the current dialog box (when there is one)F1: Get CATIA V5 assistance by
launching the contextual online helpF3: Toggle specification tree display on and offSHIFT - F1:
Context assistance (Get help on toolbar icons)SHIFT - F2: Toggle the specification tree overview
on and off - opens an overview on specifications tree in a new window.SHIFT - F3: Structure tree
activate around e.g. character size to modify (activate the graph if the model is active and
inversely)SHIFT + left: rotate to the leftSHIFT + right: rotate to the rightSHIFT + UP: rotate
upwardSHIFT + down: rotate downwardALT + F8: Macros startALT + F11: Visual basic
editorCTRL + PAGE UP: ZOOM IN the model or tree whichever is activeCTRL + PAGE DOWN:
ZOOM OUT the model or tree whichever is activeCTRL + RIGHT arrow: Move the model to the
right (PAN right)CTRL + LEFT arrow: Move the model to the Left (PAN left)CTRL + TOP arrow:
Move the model to the TOP (PAN Up)CTRL + BOTTOM arrow: Move the model to the Bottom
(PAN Down)CTRL + SHIFT + Right arrow: ROTATE the model around z axis ClockwiseCTRL +
SHIFT + LEFT arrow: ROTATE the model around z axis Anti ClockwiseCTRL + Tab: switch
between the different windows (swap active document windows)CTRL + N: New document
openCTRL + O: Document openCTRL + S: Document saveCTRL + P: Document printCTRL + F:
SearchCTRL + U: UpdateCTRL + X: Cut outCTRL + V: InsertCTRL + Y: RedoCTRL + Z: UndoUp
arrow: Relocate the graph 1/10th (one tenth) of a page to the topDown arrow: Relocate the
graph 1/10th (one tenth) of a page to the bottomLeft arrow: Relocate the graph 1/10th (one



tenth) of a page to the leftRight arrow: Relocate the graph 1/10th (one tenth) of a page to the
rightALT + Enter: PropertiesALT + SHIFT + Right arrow: ROTATE the modelALT + SHIFT + Left
arrow: ROTATE the modelTip #2: Understand UUIDEvery CATPart and CATProduct contains a
UUID, a Universal Unique Identifier. Basically, CATIA identifies files based on their file name and
their UUID. Where problems occur are when two pieces of data have the same UUID.
Compounding the problem, the UUID can’t be viewed or edited with any current CATIA function.
There are cases when two files may have different names but share the same UUID. This
causes a problem when dealing with Product Data Management (PDM) systems, like
SmartTeam. It is recommended to create new UUIDs whenever possible. Actions which will
create new UUID include:File + NewFile + New FromFile + Save As - option save as new
documentINSERT New ProductINSERT New PartDocument Template CreationActions that will
keep the same UUID for each include:File + OpenFile + Save ManagementFile + SaveFile +
Save AsSend to directoryFile + CLOSEFile + SaveFile + Save ALLTip #3: Import toolbars from
one workbench into anotherYou can save time by setting up custom icons for Commands and
macros. If you place these icons on a toolbar specific to GSD, then when you switch to part
design you’ll have to setup the icons on another toolbar all over again. Save time by importing
toolbars from one workbench into another. Select the Customize option from the Tools pull-down
menu and the Customize dialog box is displayed. Select the Toolbars tab from the Customize
dialog box. The options available in the Toolbars tab are displayed. Choose the New button from
the Toolbars tab of the Customize dialog box. Now, select a workbench from the list of
workbenches and a toolbar from the toolbars area. You can use this to import toolbars from any
workbench.Tip #4: Check CATIA release versionTo check the release version of a CATPart from
within CATIA go to File > Document Properties. There you’ll find information about the saved
document version. For example, 5.22.4 means CATIA V5 R22 SP4.Sometimes you may try to
open a file in CATIA but it gives an error because it was created with a higher release version.
There are programs available to download that will check the release version outside of CATIA.
Another way to determine the version, release and service pack of a CATPart is to go to the
directory where the CATPart is saved, right click on the CATPart, and open with either WordPad
or Notepad. Perform a "Find" on "minimalversiontoread" (notice there are no spaces). You'll get
the information as shown but please keep in mind this method will take longer for larger part files.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Great Shortcuts. Great shortcut and tips for Catia V5. Definitely helps in
accelerating the design process and excellent guide for anyone who wants to truly learn catia v5.
This is not for a beginner as the UI of catia v5 takes a bit of getting use to and this manual is
geared for the advance user.Certainly would welcome a 2nd edition update with more tips and
shortcuts !!!”

thien an, “thank you so much. i appreciate your working to .... thank you so much. i appreciate
your working to write this book. it help me a lot. it open a new horizon to me. i feel lucky to have
this book. thank you !!! :-)”

Robert Varga, “CATIA V5 Tips and Tricks. Die Lieferung war schnell. Das ist ein gutes Catia Tips
und Tricks Buch. Ich kann weiterempfehlen.”

Elisabeth, “Tout est dans le titre. J'ai trouvé ce livre pour mon conjoint qui travaille avec Catia.Il
en est super content.Comme dans tous logiciels, il y a certaines fonctionnalités qu'on n'utilise
pas tous les jours et où on oublie où ça se trouve.Et bien avec ce livre, vous le trouverez
facilement.Il est évident qu'il demande d'avoir des notions d'anglais mais il est rédigé avec des
termes accessibles”

Vall, “Five Stars. Lot's of knowledge. Thank you.”

The book by Veruska Gómez has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 19 people have provided feedback.
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